A.W. Chesterton acquires Ceramic Polymer GmbH and Ultra Perform Coatings GmbH

Frankfurt, Germany – August 5, 2015: Ceramic Polymer GmbH, well-named manufacturer of high-quality protection coating systems was acquired by A.W. Chesterton Company. Also the sister company Ultra Perform Coatings GmbH, producer of specific repair putties, was taken over.

A.W. Chesterton Company owns “ARC Efficiency & Protective Coatings”, which delivers protective coatings with chemical, abrasion and corrosion resistances. Ceramic Polymer GmbH offers coatings for huge applications – storage tanks, offshore constructions, pipelines and biogas plants.

The purchase of the in North Rhine Westphalia based company, enables Chesterton the production of own coating systems in Germany. Together with Ceramic Polymer’s high-performance portfolio, a wide spectrum of premium corrosion protection products can be provided for the European market.

The extensive worldwide experiences and expertise of Ceramic Polymer GmbH allows Chesterton greater access to China, Japan and SE Asia. Conversely, the A.W. Chesterton Company offers Ceramic Polymer a solid platform to strengthen its coverage and improve market penetration into North and South America.

The Trade Name Ceramic Polymer will remain. As a fully owned subsidiary of Chesterton International B. V. they will continue to produce and market corrosion protection products on highest level.
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